Expressional changes in alternative splicing affecting genes during cell passage of human diploid fibroblasts.
Normal human diploid cells have a limited proliferative lifespan in in vitro cultures. Changes in gene expression have been examined for understanding control mechanisms of limited proliferative lifespan. and enhanced expression of growth suppressing genes such as p21 was reported in late-passaged cells. We screened genes which were expressed preferentially in mid-passaged cells by the differential plaque screening of the subtracted cDNA libraries prepared from young, life-extended, and immortalized SV40-transformed human fibroblasts. Among isolated clones, ASF/SF2, which was known to affect alternative splicing, was expressed in normal fibroblasts with a peak at mid-passage. Relative expression levels of SC35 and hnRNPA1, which are also known to affect alternative splicing, was also highest at mid-passage. Changes in alternative splicing at mid-passage, if it occurred, may play a crucial role in the process of cellular senescence.